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At UTC 86, the Unicode Technical Committee (UTC) accepted two additional Georgian
characters: GEORGIAN LETTER IRRATIONAL VOWEL at U+10F7 and GEORGIAN
LETTER AINI at U+10F8. These characters were proposed by the Georgian State Department of
Information Technology in the attached proposal summary form.
You will note that the proposal summary form also requests the encoding of a third character,
Georgian letter U-BRJGU. The UTC rejected this proposed character because it already can be
represented by the sequence <U+10E3, U+030C>, GEORGIAN LETTER UN followed by
COMBINING CARON.
The UTC asks that WG2 consider encoding the two Georgian letters.

L2/01-048

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 2/WG 2
PROPOSAL SUMMARY FORM TO
ACCOMPANY SUBMISSIONS
FOR ADDITIONS TO THE REPERTOIRE
OF ISO/IEC 10646
Please fill Sections A, B and C below. Section D will be filled by SC 2/WG 2.
For instructions and guidance for filling in the form please see the document " Principles and Procedures for
Allocation of New Characters and Scripts" (http://www.dkuug.dk/JTC1/SC2/WG2/prot)

A. Administrative
1. Title: The extention of the characters in the Unicode standard ISO 10646.

2. Requester's name:

The Georgian State Department of Information Technology
3. Requester type (Member body/Liaison/Individual contribution):

Individual contribution
4. Submission date:

22.01.2001
5. R equester's reference (if applicable):

6. (Choose one of the following:)
This is a complete proposal: ; or,
More information will be provided later:

Complete proposal

B. Technical - General
1. (Choose one of the following:)

a. This proposal is for a new script (set of characters):
Proposed name of script:
b. The proposal is for addition of character(s) to an existing block:
Name of the existing block:

Georgian Mkhedruli
2. Number of characters in proposal:

Three
3. Proposed category (see section II, Character Categories):

4. Proposed Level of Implementation (see clause 15, ISO/IEC 10646-1):
Is a rationale provided for the choice?
If Yes, reference:

5. Is a repertoire including character names provided?:
a. If YES, are the names in accordance with the 'character naming guidelines' in Annex K of ISO/IEC 10646-1?
b. Are the character shapes attached in a reviewable form?

Yes, repertoire 10646, names of characters: U-BRJGU, AINI, IRRATIONAL VOWEL.
6. Who will provide the appropriate computerized font (ordered preference: True Type, PostScript or 96x96 bit mapped format) for publishing the standard?
The Georgian State Department of Information Technology
If available now, identify source(s) for the font (include address, e-mail, ftp-site, etc.) and indicate the tools used:

Kartveli.ttf, used tool: Fontographer 3.5
7. References:
a. Are references (to other character sets, dictionaries, descriptive texts etc.) provided?
b. Are published examples (such as samples from newspapers, magazines, or
other sources) of use of proposed characters attached?

Yes, in the file Example.doc
8. Special encoding issues:
Does the proposal address other aspects of character data processing (if applicable) such as input, presentation,
sorting, searching, indexing, transliteration etc. (if yes please enclose information):

No

C. Technical - Justification

1. Has this proposal for addition of character(s) been submitted before?
If YES explain

No

2. Has contact been made to members of the user community (for example: National Body, user groups of the script
or characters, other experts, etc.)?
If YES, with whom?
If YES, available relevant documents?

Yes, with experts-kartvelologists. See letter 08-1/8, 22.01.2001.
3. Information on the user community for the proposed characters (for example: size,
demographics, information technology use, or publishing use) is included?
Reference:

The demographic data of usage of these characters is given in the letter 08-1/8, 22.01.2001.
4. The context of use for the proposed characters (type of use; common or rare)
Reference:

The context of usage is common and is described in the letter 08-1/8, 22.01.2001.
5. Are the proposed characters in current use by the user community?
If YES, where? Reference:

Yes, thay are used in publishing in Georgian of the literature in Kartvelian languages, see
letter 08-1/8, 22.01.2001.
6. After giving due considerations to the principles in N 1352 must the proposed
characters be entirely in the BMP?
If YES, is a rationale provided?
If YES, reference:

No, use of BMP is not necessary.
7. Should the proposed characters be kept together in a contiguous range (rather than
being scattered)?

Yes, within the range: 10F7,10F8,10F9.
8. Can any o f the proposed characters be considered a presentation form of an existing
character or character sequence?
If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?
If YES, reference:

No, see letter 08-1/8, 22.01.2001.
9. Can any of the proposed character(s) be considered to be similar (in appearance or function) to an existing
character?
If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?
If YES, reference:

No, see letter 08-1/8, 22.01.2001.
10. Does the proposal include use of combining characters and/or use of composite sequences (see clause 4.11 and
4.13 in ISO/IEC 10646-1)?
If YES, is a rationale for such use provided?
If YES, reference:
Is a list of composite sequences and their corresponding glyph images (graphic symbols) provided?
If YES, reference:

No, these characters can not be considered as a sequence of already existing characters.

11. Does the proposal contain characters with any special properties such as control function or similar semantics?
If YES, describe in detail (include at tachment if necessary)

No, the proposed characters do not have any special property of type of control function
or a special semantic.

D. SC 2/WG 2 Administrative (To be completed by SC
2/WG 2)
1. Relevant SC 2/WG 2 document numbers:

2. Status (list of meeting number and corresponding action or disposition):

3. Additional contact to user communities, liaison organizations etc:

4. Assigned category and assigned priority/time frame:

Ioseb Qipshidze
Selected Works
(Editor prof.Korneli Danelia)
Tbilisi University Publishing,
Tbilisi, 1994.
Megrelian Languages Reader
Example 1 (p.251)
Megrelian: arTi xenwife qoèofe. e xenwifeq TeSi diirCiné, squa va
èundé.
Georgian: erTi xelmwife yofila. es xelmwife ise daberda, Svili
ar hyavda.
Transl: Once upon a time there was a king. This king grew old without having a child.
Example 2 (p.229)
Megrelian: e boSiq molarTé èudeSa do qidiixoré... musiTi
qoZirénsé ni, ozeSa minémarRvansé.
Georgian: es biWi wamovida saxlSi da dasaxlda (daiwyo
cxovreba)... rasac ipovis, ezoSi Seagdebs.
Transl: This boy came home and settled down (he began living there)... Everything he
finds, he throws in the court yard (he brings home).
Varlam Topuria, Maksime Kaldani
Svan Dictionary
"Kartuli Ena" Publishing,
Tbilisi, 2000.
Example 3 (p.179)
Svan: iSa gezal roqæ xi, Îed maÎ gæariS?
Georgian: visi Svili xar an ra gvarisao?
Transl: Whose child you are or what's your surname?
Example 4 (p.474)
Svan: qaTla Txæim lémarli xenwfob, tan læmarli æojaxi
cxoæreba
Georgian: qaTmis Tavi yofila xelmwifoba, tani yofila ojaxis
cxovreba.
Transl: It appears that the reign is a hen's head, and the family life is the body.

